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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—Quite B number of Provincial boreee 
will pertlcipute In the race» at Bang» from 
Aug. 31 to Sept. 4 Inclusive. The* trot
tera Include A. L. Sllpp'a (Truro) Black 
Pilot, Sandy Morris and Wormwood ; J A. 
Leaman’e (Truio) Long John ; W. H. 
Bower’s (Sussex) Wallace Boss and Hel
ena ; J. H. Kehoe’s (Mllltown, N B.) Ed. 
Bonese ; George McAvlty's (St. John) 
Lady Bashaw j D. 4. Stockford’s (Freder
icton) Nellie 8., and J. 0. G 
(Woodstock) Slrack. There will 
running race each day. T. P. Purdy's 
(St. John) Sleepy Tom, J. D. Sbalford’s 
(St. John) Enlight, and John Walsh's (St. 
John) York town are entered for the hurdle 
races, aud the same horses with G. T. 
Wallace's (Hillsboro) Golden Maxim lor 
the flat races.

__Schr. “A. M. Holt," Covert, old.
yesterday for St. John.

Schr. "Hugh M.,” Holmes, old. for 
Boston, 18th, with cordwood

Loxoox, Aug. 17.—The Pall Mall OatslU 
revelations of London vice have been dram
atised at Vienna. The play is in five acts, 
entitled <■ Protect Our Daughters.”

— 16 I be. of Refined or 12 lbs. of 
Granulated Sugar, for $1.00, this week 
only at Willis'.

—The potato crop prospect In Kings 
County it said to be better than for the 
past, twenty years.

— The circulation of Dominion notes 
and obartered bank notes for July was 
$2,760,000 more than in July, last 
year,

— Seventeen thousand head of cattle 
have been taken to one ranch in Alberta 
and ten thousand more are to follow.

— Tbs camp of instruction for the 
New Brunswick military district will be 
held this year at Fredericton, and that 
for Nova Scotia at Aldershot.

—A special car, containing a number of 
railway magnates, passed through this 
town on Monday last, attached to the 
express train. The car was elegantly ap
pointed.

— His Honor the Lieut-Qovernor 
of New Brunswick has appo 
Harrison, L. L. D., president of the 
University of New Brunswick, In the 
room of W. Brydone Jack, D. D. L., 
resigned.

—There are rumors of changes In 
Dominion Cabinet officials now current. 
It is impossible for outsiders to say 
whether there is any truth in them or
not.

Local and Other Matter.dear ice of ordinary aiae. If, however, 
tfiey are caught in the deioent and car
ried in toward the vorte:: by the in. 
flowing currents on all s des, they are 
again rapidly carried iloft into the 
freeling region. A number of such 
revolutions of asoent and desoent may 
be made before they fall to the earth. 
While high up in the snow regions, the 
hailstones receive a coaling of snow; 
but while traversing the region lower 
down where rain yet un rosen is car
ried up, they receive a dating of solid 
ice. Thus alternate coatings of snow 
and ice are received and the number of 
each sort indicates the number of re 
volutions described bef ire the hail
stones fell to the groum . When the 
nucleus is formed of con pact snow, as 
is generally the oase, the hailstone had 
its origin higher up in th > snow region 
as a small ball of snow, o ■ soft hail; but 
when it is composed of clear ice 
throughout, was forma l in the rain 
region, carried up in the snow region, 
and there frosen, and immediately 
afterwards fell to the gro tnd.

In the higher latitude! bail falls al
most exclusively duriay the warmer 
months of the year. In regions where 
the summer climate is practically rain 
lees, no bail falls, and where the rain
fall is small and at distant intervals few 
cases of hail occur.

Sbt 9EetMg ponitor.
it—Early apples are being shipped by 

our farmers to oity markets In con
siderable quantities.

—Our thanks are duo Mr. Stanley Kin- 
near of Middleton for copiesol late Port
land, Oregon, papers. $SSS ÏWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 36, 1886. &

— A matter that has been overlooked 
in the management of our poor house af
fairs, is the publication of death notices. 
When an inmate of the establishment 
dies, a notice of the death should be 
published in the Monitob. It is cus
tomary in the cities to do so,and several 
persons have commented upon this 
oversight regardingour own alms bouse. 
There are various reasons why a public 
register of such deaths should be made. 
We feel confident that the matter has 
been one of inadvertence on the part 
of our really efficient Committeee on 
Tenders and Public Property, and that 
it is only necessary to bring it to their 
attention, to have it remedied. We 
charge nothing for all such notices, 
and would suggest that Mr. Clarke be 
instructed to hand in notices of all 
deaths in the house as soon as conven
ient after their occurrence.

ibaon's 
be a

— Sunday 16th inet., was the anni- 
of the establishment of theveraary

Yarmouth Herald. Eight of its origi
nal subscribers are still living and tak
ing the paper.

This week I am happy to inform my Customers, that I am enabled to 
announce a considerable

ÿ
— There will be a service held in 

Whitman’s Hall, Lawrence town, on the 
evening of Sabbath the 30th inet., at 
7.15 o'clock, conducted by the Rev. G. 
H. C. Macgregor from Bridgètown.

— The tenders lor supplies to Poor 
House were awarded to Messrs. John 
Lockett and J. W. Beckwith, of this 
town. Mr. Beckwith supplies the flour 
and meal, and Mr. Lockett the remain 
der.

ADVANCE ON EGGS,
Those who will do me the fhvor of bringing their Eggs to my Store, 
will as usual receive the highest prices.

inted Thos. J". *W. BECKWITH— The vacation in the public school 
of this town closed on Saturday last. 
The facilities lor school work are now 
greatly increased, owing to the addition 
made to the building. ^

-Courtney will probably come to the 
front again as an oarsmen since the re
cent race when he and Conley defeated 
Hosmer and Gaudaur.

— Herring have struck in on some 
portions ol the Bay Shore, we ex
pect, as several parties last week were 
reported as securing good hauls.

—A number of the North-West prison
ers who pleaded guilty some time ago 
have been sentenced to terms In the peni
tentiary varying from one to seven years.

New Advertisements.

How is lb Th to Secure Bargainssummer sun— The Canadian Gasette, of England, 
pays the following tribute to 
man :—

The Hon. P. Carteret Hill,well known 
' to many of our readers as former pro 
mier ol Nova Scotia, is doing good 
work for Canada in calling attention to 
the resources of the maritime pro
vinces. His recent lecture at Tonbridge, 
on •' The True Story of Longfellow's 
• Evangeline,” gave scope, of which he 
took full advantage, to treat of the vast 
resources of Nova Scotia, and of the 
hand of welcome the province is always 
ready to extend to Englishmen.

— The fire losses that have occurred 
in the United States and In the Domin 
ion of Canada, during the past ten 
years amount to an aggregate of nearly 
$900,000,000. This enormous waste of 
values does not appear to be credible, 
but it is founded upon undeniable sta. 
tistios. The Scientific American makes 
the following comments upon the sub
ject

n talented
—Cases of sardines packed by an 

Eastport firm arrived in Boston week 
before last in forty-eight hours from 
the time they warp taken from the 
water as fresh’ fish.

— A Havana despatch of the 14tb 
inst., says: —

Brig C. S. Pakard, Robinson, from 
Annapolis, N. S., July 10 lor Havana, 
bas been totally wrecked at Bay Verde.

Pinson su— Hon. J. W. Longley, was 
in town this week.

— Thomas Temple, Esq., the repre
sentative of County of York, N. B., 
in the Dominion House of Commons, 
has been spending a few days in this 
town.

— The Kentville Driving Park Asso
ciation propose holding a grand meet- 
ing during exhibition week.

between Foster's 11 Bridge
town Charley ” and Cox's “ Napoleon," 
fas* been fioelly urrungiod for thu 17th Sept., 
to tyke place at Kentville.

A race between Genl. Sherman, Jr., 
and Henry Morgan takes place on the 
19th inst., and will probably be an ex
citing contest.

Housi Builders Hardware.—Their 
has been another decline in Bdiddib's 
Hardware. Note Bessonett A Wilson's 
advertised prices ; besides they will de
liver at these figures of all stations on 
the line. Those in want of this class of 
Goods would do well to give them a 
oall. II.

We offer the balffbee of oar stock of

summer Goods, -IN
at greatly reduced prices *1— Rev. G. H. C. Macgregor, Presby

terian minister, occupied the pulpit of 
the Methodist Church on Sunday night 
last. He preached an eloquent sermon.

— The Wolfville Acadian reached us 
last week in an enlarged and improved 
form. It has always been an Interest, 
ing local paper, through a small one, 
and now that it has come out as a full 
grown newspaper, its usefulness will 
be increased,

— We notice that in the Provincial 
Rifle Association held at Halifax, that 
Lieut. Cornwall, of the 69th battalion, 
won the Slh prise, $6, making 54 pta , 
in the P. R. A. Challenge Gold Medal 
Competition, open to all effective 
members of the active militia of Nova 
of Nova Scotia, ranges 200 and 500 
yards—seven rounds et each range.

TO OLBA.K/,

GREAT REDUCTIONS
“ The distribution of this immense loss 

has been rather curious. Upon the as
sumption that the average loss per capita 
amounts to about two dollars a year, we 
find that two-fifths of the annual com
bustion occurs between elevations of 500 
and 1,000 feet above the sea ; three-filths, 
where the mean annual temperature ranges 
from 45° to 55° ; two»fifths where the 
mean annual temperature of July is from 
70° to 75° ; nine-tenths where the range 
of maximum temperature is from 95° to 
105° ; seven-tenths where the annual 
rainfall ranges from 35 to 50 inches, and 
three-tenths where the rain fell of spring 
and summer is from 20 to 24 inches. Be
tween the 40th and41st parallels of lati
tude and the 73d and 84th decrees of longi
tude a greater loss occurs than between any 
others.

Since 1880, the fire losses have been in
creasing rapidly the greatest difference 
coming between the years 1882 and 1883, 
when the increase amounted to $16,000,- 
000. The monthly proportion shows also 
a number of curious features. While the 
losses during other months are quite var
iable, they seem to bo regular in February 
and March. The widest ranges have been 
noticed in January and in the early fail.

The causes of fires have also been care» 
fully classified, and the results show an 
alarming predominance of incendiarkm 
and of defective construction scarcely leas 
criminal. For several years past, approx
imately one-third of all fires were the 
work of incendiaries, and the percentage in 
the different States and Territories varied 
in 1885 from 11 per cent in California to 62 
per cent in Kentucky.

These variations seem to have no de
pendence upon density of population, but 
show an undoubted connection between 
incendiarism and illitracy, although the 
States named represent by no means the 
apex or base of the social pyramid. The 
monthly curve of incendiarism for the 
years 1883 and 1884 shows two periods of 
maximum outburst, the smaller occurring 
respectively in May and April, and the 
larger in September and October

Under other divisions, equally curious 
results have been obtained. Take, for in
stance, the influence of atmospheric 
ditions. As one would expect, the greater
loss occurs dllrinv the dry season of the 
year, when everything is more easily in
flammable, and the means for extinguish
ing fire are less available. But the differ
ence is less than would be supposed. In 
the number of fires the excess in the dry 
season is only 4 per cent, while the great
er loss is 17 per cent, showing that the 
real discrepancy is due to the greater de
nt ruction wrought by fires rather than to 
the actual increase iu their number. The 
statistics show further that, other things 
being equal, the fire loss of a locality, fdr 
any considerable period, varies inversely 
with the rainfall.

At the present time, in the United 
States and Canada, we are suffering a 
monthly loss from fires of almost $10,000,» 
000—a tremendous tax upon onr wealth 
producing power. While the scheme of 
insurance has mitigated the burden some
what by distributing it over many should
ers, it has given rise to a deplorable false
ness in the popular reasoning. People 
have come to believe that a policy cancels 
loss, and it must be confessed bave come 
likewise to act upon the principle. Omit
ting the flagrant immorality of incendiar
ism, there is still a large class of appar
ently respectable citizens who permit 
themselves to regard the preservation of 
property tor which others are responsible

SUMMER GOODS,— A well known trade journal re 
mark» that no town can be permanent, 
ly prosperous in which the citizens and 
tradesmen dependent upon eaoh other, 
do not patronise each other. The 
merchant wants a harness, for In. 
stance, and although hie neighbor is a 
good harneae maker and trades with 
him, be imagines be can save fifty cents 
by sending to another town or another 
State for bis harness. The harneae* 
maker, in turn, aenda away for hie gro
ceries, boots, shoes and clothing. The 
shoe-maker sends away for bis ooat and 
the tailor for bia boots, and ao it goes. 
As a result, the farmers, coming to 
trade, see all the tradesmen sending to 
other towns for goods, because they 
say they can do better elsewhere, and 
then everybody growls about bad times 
and no business. No wonder I The 
business men themselves turn the tide 
of trade elsewhere, for if they can sup
ply themselves to better advantage by 
depriving their neighbors of their trade, 
others learn to try the same expert, 
ment. It is a dangerous 
gurate, for even if a trifle can be saved 
in the purchase of a harness, a pair of 
boots, a suit of clothes, a bat, a barrel 
of flour or a yard of calico, ten dollars 
are lost where one is saved, and the 
entire business goes to decay. The 
fact is, they gain nothing hut loss in 
sending away their trade trom them
selves. Show us a town in which the 
people make it a rule not to send ajvay 
for anything they can get at borne, and 
we will show you a town in which busi 
ness is lively end everybody busy, and 
trade entering from abroad. Prices are 
low and tradesmen patronise each 
other, having no suspicion that con
fidence will be abused. Let it once be 
understood that the business men ol 
any tnwn are in the habit of sending 
abroad for their purchases, and the 

• business ol the town will languish. 
Having no confidence in each other, 
how can they expect others to have 
confidence in them 7 That's not the 
way the build up a town. Patronize 
each other, and keep all your business 
at home.

—AHD—

GOOD BARGAINS
Before Arrival of my Heavy <

—AT—
The nice

E. STEVENS’ FALL IMPORTATIONS.
J. W. Beckwith.

LAWBEN 0ET0 WN.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION !
A Destructive Fire.-On the 17tb 

inst.. the bouses of U. J. Letteney and 
W. Handley, ol Digby, were totally 
destroyed by fire. The tire alerted 
from some unknown cause in the bouse 
of Mr. Letteney, wbioh was in course 
of construction. Loss $3000. No in
surance.

rrmB co-partnership heretofore existing be- 
A. tween the subscribers, under the name 

and style of

OUTHIT, EATON A CO.
wm dissolved by mutual consent, on the firs* 
day of August, inst. C. W.Outhit will — 
tinue the business, assume the liabilities and 
collect all debts due the firm.

Read this Carefully, and if it don’t Save your Life, it 
will be Sure to Save your Money.

MASONS’ IMPROVED— The student in search of the beet 
of the current literature of the day 
should send $1.50 for a copy of the 
Library Megasine published by John 
Alden, 393 Pearl 8t., New York. The 
price is very low considering the ex
tent and quality of the contents. Many 
of the most importent contributions of 
foreign authors will be found in its 
peges.

Peerless Smoothie» Iroe.—This is a 
bandy article for ironing all kinds of goods 
now being introduced into this County by 
Mr. J. T. Crosby. It bss many excellent 
features, the chief of which being a heater 
attached to the back of the iron which 
entirely does away with the necessity of a 
fire on ironing days. The iron has two sides 
for ironing, and while one side is being 
used the other is being bested. A simple 
device reverses the position of each. 
Read testimonial in another column.

—The Halifax Herald 
Counterfeit twenty-live cent pieces have 

been in circulation in the city for the past 
few days. The imitation is excellent and 
the fraud very difficult of detection. On 
close examination, however, the difference 
between the counterfeit and the 
quarters can be detected by the milling ou 
the edge, which is considerably rougher 
and coarser than in the legal tender. The 
ring is said to be perfect. Thu date is
18Ô5 and the general appearance of the 
coin is exactly eimlhar to the genuine 
silver.

AMERICANC. W. OUTHIT,
C. L. EATON.

In reference to the above I will continue 
the Produce Commission Business at the old 
stand, 116 to 120 Barrington Street, and would 
respectfully ask a continuance of the liberal 
patronage bestowed on the firm of Outhit, 
Baton à Co.

FRUIT JARSMORRISON the TAILORgenuine Exeel all others. Sold at

J. W. WHITMAN'S.
one to in»u

HAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OF
C. W. OUTHIT.

ÉNGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors,tfHalifax, Aug. 15, 1885. SPECIAL VALUENew Goods ! —•.ALSO — nr —

TWEEDS, PRINTS, GREY 
AND WHITE COTTONS,

— F. D. Webber, formerly of the ré
pertoriai staff of the •• Herald," hoe 
been appointed to a position on the 
leeching staff of Horton Academy. Mr.
Webber bas reoently teken norme! 
school training in Massachusetts end 
it ie believed that hie appointment will 
•trenglben the academy.

The politico of chief music teaeher 
in Acadia seminary was filled by the 
appointment of Mies Helen E. Buttriok, town end vicinity, that he bee arrived 
of Massachusetts, graduate of the Bos from Annapolis with the Palace R. K. 
ton conservatory of music. Photo Car, and ie now at the Station

prepared to do firet-eleee work for ell 
who may favor him with their patron
age. Please oall early as my stay will 
be short unless we hare plenty of work.

J. P. Took.

SCOTCH T "W EEDS,Opened to-day something new in

LADIES' FANCY WOOL In feet eveiythlDg from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN.
AT J. W. WHITMAN’S.—SUB—

WOOL & SILK SQUARES.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s FANCY SILK AND 
LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS.

A variety of UNION GRAY, WHITE AND 
COLORED FLANNELS.

Military and English WHITE AND COL’D. 
FLANNELS.

DARK, FANCY PRINTS, latest styles. 
New COLORED AND BLACK DRESS 

GOODS.
On hand a large quantity of first-class 

APPLE BARRELS.
14 CENTS FOR EGGS this week.

OTTOMAN CORDS.
Cell and be convincedAnd ell other Cord», at prices that will aorprlae the nation.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.
FULL STOCK

Best Groceries»
Boots and Shoes and Hfcts,

— The subscriber would respectfully 
announce to the inbsbltents of Bridge-con-

' M.

NOW IS YOUFCHANCE TO GET k PAIR OF
■ — AT —— Last week's Bridgewater Times

J. W. WHITMAN’S.says
A Urge amount of work has, within 

the past few months, been done on 
the N. & A. R. R. in the vicinity of this 
town, and a Urge force is still aV work 
hereabouts. The Railroed Wharf, just 
opposite the Shipyard, has been about 
completed and is one of the best in the 
county.

Wm
Very respectfully, Lawrence town, Aug. 1st, 1885.

SPRING STEEL, WHITE LENS
A Grand Tributs. — The 

Chronicle says :—
A jury of twenty-nine men, repre

senting every nation that took part in 
the Antwerp exhibition, have passed a 
resolution that the cereal exhibit from 
Canada sut passes that of any other 
nation. The King of the Belgians be 
ing desirous of expressing his thanks 
to Canada, has requested Sir Charles 
Tupper, as representative of the Do
minion, to accept the Grand cordon of 
the order of Leo pold.

—Mr James Smith of AntigonUh bas 
beenin the egg shipping business sbDUt 
fourteen years, and during that time it 
has steadily Increased. His early ship
ments averaged about 10,000 dozens ; 
now they average between 45,000 and 50,- 
000 dosens, the latter quantity being 
being forwarded in 1883. The experiment 
of forwarding eggs in England was tried 
about tour years ago, but be proved un* 
successful.

Honors for Middlston — Ottawa, Aug. 18. 
—Gen. Middleton bas received through 
the governor general an ennouncement 
that the queen has conferred on him the 
decoration of Knight Commander of the 
order of St Michael and St. George.

—Mrs. Reynolds has about 50 flour 
barrels for sale. Wood or money taken 
In exchange.

Halifax

Interchangeable Spectacles
For $1.50 !

These Spectacles are made in sneh a manner that the glasses CAN BE FITTED TO 
EACH EYE, when both eyes are not alike, as is often the esse, thereby insuring » perfect 
fit. They are also so numbered that in cate a glass gets broken you can send for another, 
and put it in yourselt by simply removing a screw. They excel anything of the kind ever 
offered to vou by either travellers or pedlars, and are sold at half the price they charge.

NEAR-SIGHTED PERSONS also fitted. The undersigned has had over thirty years 
experience, and can assure those who wish to have ease and comfort in reading that he has 
no eateh-penny article to sell.

Staves! Heading!JOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Aug. 26th 1885. 11.— The idea of those philanthropie in

dividuals who aay that their great ob
jective point in the invention and per. 
feotion of destructive engine» of war, 
is that the wholesale slaughter that will 
thus be caused, will the sooner bring 
war» to an end, seems to be purely a 
theoretical one. The London Spectator 
reviews the subject at length, and the 
Week (Toronto), also contributes some 

interesting data upon the «object. The 
rifled breechloader does nothing like 
the execution which wee done by the 
bow. A t Creoy, the French dead were 
counted by heralds on the field, and 
their number exceeded thirty thousand. 
This was mainly the work of, according 
te the historian Froiesart, five thousand 
two hundred erobera. At Batocbe, we 
ere told, ninteen thousand rounds were 
fired by good marksmen, beside galling 
ammunition and «belle; end the num. 
her of killed end wounded on the side 
of lbe helf-breede wee .boat thirty. 
Batocbe ie not a normal case it is true, 
beoeuae the enemy were in rifle pits; 
but still the contrast is striking. The 
archer was not confused by smoke and 
noise, nor coold be discharge bis arrow 
without drawing bis bow to his ear and 
taking some sort of aim, while many 
soldiers in modern battle are said not 
to bring the rifle to the shoulder or take 
aim at all.

J. P. CHIPMAN & Co.,I !.. I— “Rev." T. Boyle, whose career Id 
Boston, Portland. St. John and Halifax, 
has been referred to in the press, re
turned to St. John last evening. This 
morning be succeeded in ascertaining 
where Rev. A. McFarland resided. He 
told a very pathetic tale to the gentle 
man, and solicited a small sum to help 
him out of his straitened position.—St. 
John Glohe.

—MANUFACTURERS Of—

LUMBER, DIMENSION TIMBER, 
STAVES, PLANED BARREL 

HEADS, ET€m
Solicit orders for their etoek now ready for 

delivery.
For prices and terms, apply to the under

signed, agent at Bridgetown.

■

JOHN E. SANCTON,
WATCHMAKER AHD JBWELBB, * r

Having tested the
BRIDGETOWN, H. 8‘iPEERLESS JOHN LOCKETT.Momtevxdio, July 13.—Barque E. D. 

Bigelow, (of Annapolis, N. 8.) from Liver
pool for Montevideo (before reported 
wrecked on English Bank,) was found by 
a steamer which went to her aid and re- 
turned to port night of the 10th, to be 
abandoned and a complete wreck. She 

. . s , , had her flag still half mail. The pro via-
“ lü? * weight of los. ton,( ..n., ,nd . boat were taken off by
rested upon Ibetnaelv... tbe ^tborlties. The Bigelow wm wreck-

We can only look for the decree» of ed on the 8llj tod ,he* Brlti.h .teenier 
fire. In any comumnity where there I. . Plra picked up her crew off M.ldoned. 
œ.he»7.,f.i^r;i.^,2f1,-"orS - brought them he,, yesterdny. 

sensitiveness."

GREAT BARGAINS!]Ex®cut°r^ Notice- jane!6 nlOI3it23

JUST RECEIVED.a LL person* having legal demand, against 
A the estate of MINEE TUPPER, lnte of 
Bridgetown, in the Connty of Annapolis, 
Require, deceased, are hereby notified to 
render their neconnte duly attested to, with
in three month* from this date, and all per
son* indebted to said estata are requested to 
make immediate payment to

| VTOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
-1^1 low prlees at which the subscriber is st 
present selling nil lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of

Dry Goode,
Boots & Shoes,

Glass, Barthen & Tinware;
of which owing to hie 
Stock from the store 
s Urge variety—et 1# per cent, belew his 
prosent prices,

now on sale in this county, 1 take p 
stating that I find it all that is claimed for it, 
working partieulaily well on

leasure in

RUFFLED & FULLED GOODS. Feeding Flour
—ALSO—

“Crown of Gold,”
ELIZABETH A. TUPPER,

Executrix.
j. Executors,

Mrs. Alvin Starratt,
Pared!».

— Mr. CbM. W. Paysant, accountant 
in tbe Commercial Bank of Windsor, 
died suddenly from heart dise», on 
Thursday morning last. He wm tbe 
only surviving son of G. P. Pay sent, 
Eaq., President of the Bank, end wm 
well-known

parches, of the entire 
if J. B. Elliott he hne L. 8. MORSE,

JOHN Z. BENT. 
Bridgetown, Aug. 11th, 1886. 3m.

nolOtf.
» — Tbe American people are raising 

thousands upon thouai nds of dollars to 
ereot monuments of marble to tbe 
memory of their deper ed hero, General 
Grant. These monument» will be of no 
earthly use except ae objeote of curios
ity for sight seers. Hew much better 
it would be to take the same money 
and ereot end endow in hie memory a 
munificent oharitable institution for 
the benefit ol the distressed poor. Tbe. 
heartfelt blessings of thousands of poor 
unfortunates weuld be a better tribute 
than the mere gratification «Horded to 
tbe multitude of gazing at a column of 
stone or marble, no matter how rare 
or costly.

Trade Sale FOB CASH, H. H. BANKS, that popular brand of Flour.and highly esteemed 
among a very large circle of soquein, 
tanoes and friends. The deomeed wee 
badly injured by being thrown from e 
carriage sometime ago but wm ap
parently recovering from tbe same, 
when be wee seized with tome trouble 
of the heart end died almost inetently 
after tbe seizure.

is he is compelled to make room for

Fall & Winter Goods,
7 COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. 8.HardwareLawrence town Items. Commission Agent and Auction 

eer of Country Produce, Waggons and HarnessesA public meeting wm held in 
Whitman's Hall, on Friday evening last 
for the purpose of considering the ad
visability of forming a Joint Stock Co., 
to purchase J. A. Brown & Co's., Mill 

instead

which are constantly coming in. Con
stantly on hand, If you wish to realize higher market prices in 

cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
I buy no goods on my own account, thus 

giving my whole attention to consignments.
Consigners will be kept well posted in 

market prices.
Halifax, Aug. 17th, ’85

A SECOND-HANDFlour, Meal & Groceries,— On Wednesday last, about one 
o’clock, an unusually heavy thunder 
etorm,accompanied with wind,rain and 
bail paMed over this town. The storm 
was confined to » very limited ere»,— 
farmers in Belleiale, to tbe west of this 
town wore scarcely interrupted in tbe 
bay field, —while “Out South ” only a 
sprinkling of rain fell. In the town 
the rain poured down in sheets, 
and for some minutes bail-stones as 
large m pease fell. Only one really 
heavy thunder clap was beard, although 
the rumbling of the celestial artillery 
was plainly audible in tbe dislanoe. 
Tbe lightning accompanying this 
thunder-clap wm intense and simultan
eous, but with this exception tbe light
ning during the storm was not vivid.

• The bail»tones were tbe largest we have 
ever seen, and were solid ice. As the 
phenomena of bail in warm weather 
may not be generally uoderatood.it will 
not be uninteresting to quote from a 
standard authority upon the subject. 
All bell is probably connected with 
whirlwind*, more or less developed ; 
end it ii when tbe hailstorm ie one of 
the phenomena attendant on the tor
nado or e great thunderstorm that it 
assumes its most destructive form. The 
theory of the formation of hell has 
been stated by Ferre! in hie Meteorologi
cal Researches for the use of Coast Pilots: 
Tbe vapour carried aloft by tbe gyra
tions of the tornado is below a certain 
height oondeneed into cloud end rain, 
but above that height into snow. Let 
the raindrops formed below he carried 
up into the snow region by the power
ful eeoending currents of the tornado, 
and be kept suspended there » little 
while, end they become frozen Into 
bail. If now these be thrown quite 
outside the gyrations of the tornado, 
they fall to the earth m a shower of 
oompaot homogeneous hailstone» of

property and by adding steam 
of water power and of more effectually 
carrying on a general milling business 
in all its blanches. After hearing the 
views of those present, which wm in 
entire harmony with the movement, 
tbe meeting wm 
day evening, the 
o’clock, when a full attendance is ex
pected end all who are interested in 
in tbe welfare of our community are 
requested toettend. A. Oswald.

Sooty.

SULKY HAY RAKE,which we are selling es low u can be pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.
Wedding Bells.—At Lawrencetown yes

terday morning Mr. Walter Palfrey third 
eon of Daniel Palfrey, Esq., of this town 
was united in marriage to Miss Rebecca 
Boland, daughter of James Boland, Esq., 
of Lawrencetown. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Geo. Dodwell. Episco
pal clergyman, and was witnessed by some 
twenty of the family connections of the 
biide and groom. The bride was the 
recipient of many handsome and valuable 
presents. Shortly after the ceremony the 
happy, couple took their departure on 
the westward bound train, en route for 
Fredericton, N. B.,ona short honeymoon 
tour. We tender our congratulations, and 
best wishes for a long and happy life.

— Among the most interesting and 
readable periodicals that we receive on 
our exchange list is tbe Bangor (Maine) 
Industrial Journal. It is a weekly 
paper and devotes its columns prin* 
ci pally to tbe industrial resources of 
the State in wbiob it is published and 
is also an official newspaper of tbe 
Maine Hotel Association. Its articles 
are •• live," sharp and pithy, and cover 
a large range of subjects, showing that 
its editorial and répertoriai staff must 
be large and well organized. Tbe State 
of Maine has a champion worth having 
in tbe Journal. It's typographical ap
pearance is a model of excellence.

"XXTE are closing out our entire stock of 
▼ V HARDWARE, preparatory to a change 

offer the following in will be sold very low.
in business, and now 
ducements to CASH PURCHASERS

New York Enamel Paint,
in gallon cans, $1.56 Tin

Sheet Zinc—No- 9............. 6t° Per 6
Cut NallS-tOdy........$2.66 per keg

do. do. —4dy.............3.15 . “

C. S. PHINNEY. B. STARRATT.ourned until Fri
th inst,, at 7.30

19 5mos.
Paradise, Aug. 19th *85. Paradise. 13th July ’85.

Specialties—Montreal is afflicted with the small-

Coal ! Coal !pox ecourge, and it la spreading rapid, 
ly. Prompt measure» were not adopt
ed at the first outbreak of the disease, 
and it has now msu ned dangerous 
proportions. That it 11 not confined to 
the poorer quarter» c f the oity, the

SAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker.

To arrive, a cargo ofGlass—Best Quality, 30x15,
$5.25 per 100 feetOrsnvUle Ferry Items.

Cept. Jas. A. Anderson, aged 28, died 
quite suddenly at his lather’s bouse on 
Friday, Aug. 21et, of typhoid fever. 
Tbe funeral on Sunday ImI, was attend
ed by the Odd-fellow», Sons of Tern 
peranee and a large number of sympa
thising friands. Both societies used 
their funeral eervioeeet tbe grave.

Western Wave, Div. S. of T., held a 
tea meeting in Riordan'» new building, 
Lower Granville, on the 20lb inet., 
which wee well patronized. About 
$55 wm realized.

Sydney COAL,Ditto, 28x1- — nr —ABB MADE ATother sizes pro rata. Any desiring to ke supplied with the above, 
please leave orders with Murdoch’s Block.

Also Agent for the

death of Sir Francis H neks chronicled 
in another column is sufficient evi
dence. It is stated th: t one reason of 
the spread of the disease is owing to 
the opposition of man) persons to vac 
cination. That such a prejudice 
should have arisen is very unfortunate. 
While vaccination, if performed with 
unhealthy vaccine, is undoubtedly ex
ceedingly dangerous, yet ibis is only 
an imperfect argument against it, Tbe 
majority of tbe first medical men in 
tbe world endorse it.

Tarred Paper—Best American,

SHIRLEY’S *
HUGH FRASER.2fc per A

Dry Paper—Best Am............. 3c per a
London Putty-In bladders,

$2.80 per 100 fcs
Mortise Locks-*™., 3* inch,

$1.90 per dozen
Acorn Butts-3*3.........soc doz pf».

do. —34x3.... 95c

HARTFORD LIFEAlso orders for IN THE FOLLOWING LINES :

HABÛ COAL. —AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July I, '85.

PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES,

Good article of SMITHS’ COAL for sale. 
Bridgetown, Poo. 11, *84. tf.

Carriages for Sale !do. JUST RECEIVED.It is only 
necessary to have it property performs 
ed with healthy lymph, and it will 
afford a great safeguard against a terri
ble disease, and leave little if any after 
bad effects.

—Tbe Baptist Convention was opened 
at Amherst, at 10 a m., last Saturday. 
Arthur Simpson, of Cavendish, P. E. 1., 
was elected president, and Prof. E. W. 
Klerstead re-elected Secretary for three 
years.

Following is a report on the state of 
the denomination Churches in Nova 
Scotia 180 ; New Brunswick 152; P. E. 
Island 25—total, 357 ; baptisms in Nova 
Scotia 1.032, in New Brunswick 932, in 
P. E. Island 50—total, 3,014 ; members 
in Nova Sootia 24,853, in New Brunswick 
14,367, in P. E. Island 1,623—total, 
40,843. Six ministers were ordained.

The expenses of the year for Acadia 
College were $8,932, leaving a deficit of 
$638, which, increased by last year’s de
ficit, amounts to $11,610

In Horton academy finances a surplus 
of $294 is shown ; surplus from academy 
boarding-house, $139 ; surplus from Cbfpr 
mao Hall, $16 ; total surplus on the 
academy balance sheet, $340, after paying 
about $800 interest.

Together with a varied assortment of Shelf 
Hardware, such as The Subscriber has a number of

Two CarloadsSash Fasts, Pulleys, Thumb TOP B^GK>ZŒ3S’ 
Latches, &c.

BUILDERS’ FLOU]] AND MEAL,— OZD—
—The death is announced of the Rev. 

J. G. Hennigar, tbe oldest and one of 
the most honored members of the 
Methodist Church in tbe Maritime 
Provinces. He first came to this Pro. 
vines from America in 1826 m a mis
sionary, and during bis long ministry 
baa had tbe pMtorate of the following 
place» : Horton, Windsor, Halifax 
Wallace, Sydney, Wallace, Parraboro] 
Car bon ear, Nfld. ; Burin, Nfld. ; Bridge- 

- Mr. John H. Fiaher, Merchant Tail, town, N. S. ; Milllown. N. B. ; Saek- 
or,of this town has jus', returned borne ville. N. B.; St. Joho, N. B. ; Horton
from Boston where he went 10 secures Newport, Cornwallis, Yarmouth Avon-
foreman lor hiaestabliahmen,. He was dale, Halifax, Canning. The latter 
fortunate enough to secure t.ieservices place be has resided in as a super, 
of Mr. Albert Henderson, a thoroughly numerary since 1874 and died in the 
experienced end ekilfull workmen, and 81»t year of hie age. 
is Dow prepared to fill ell ore era in hie 
line In better style then ever.

OPEN BUGGIES, The prices an guaranteed to be
— The Baptist Convention is in see 

•ion in Amherst. The following are the 
delegates as far as we here learned from 
this County ; - Rev. W. H. Warren, 
Bridgetown, Solomon Chute, do. ; 
Ben). Miller, do. ; D. H. Parker. Nio- 
leux, Rev. Frank Potter, Granville 
Ferry ; CbM. Skinner. Annapolie ; B. 
W. Sbaffner, Granville Ferry

To facilitate a clearance of our stock tes 
will deliver at all Station! an the line at 
above prieee. We carry the largest line of

A.S LOWwbioh will be offend on the most nnsonsbl# 
“Tnomber of SLEIGHS on now ta course
of construction.

All vehleles mode of the very bMt mater
ials and by flrst-elass workmen.

Give ns a oall befon pnnhMingolsewben.
DANIBL BBINDBL, 

MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.
Aug. It ’85.

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Abo.—A well Msortod stock ofm eon possibly be obtained.GENERAL HARDWARE Groceries !RICHARD SHIPLEY.

outside of the cities, and M the WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT RE
SERVE intending purchasers would do wel 
to eoioe and see us or send for onr prices.

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 
RAISINS, CUBRANT8, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC.

Lozdox, A air. 18.—The Rev. T. DeWItt 
Tslmage, the Rev. Mr. Spnrgeon and the 
Bishop of Trnro bave sent letters to the 
committee on the meeting to be held la 
Dyke Perk under the auspices of the Pall 
Mall Cosette, expressing tbeit sympathy 
with tbs object of the meeting.
Booth announces that £8,000 bare bean 
subscribed in furtherance of the Salvation 
Army's refuge scheme. He denies abduct
ing the girl Eliza Armstrong.

3m os pd.

BESSONETT 4 LOVELY Chrome Cards, with 
and a prise, for Me and this all 

A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth,

sums50 Gen.up
N.S.WILSON, P. NICHOLSON.THIS PAPER ffllKOW.

MIDDLETON, N. S. 
g August 14th, 3m

He hM fought tbe “good fight’’ 
and now hM gone to his reward. Bridgetown, July, 1885
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